Anterior correction of cervical spine lordosis using an adjustable depth tap: technical note.
In cases of multilevel anterior cervical spine decompression where intervening vertebral bodies need to be incorporated into the anterior plate construct, it may be difficult to apply the plate flush against the entire anterior cortical surface of the spine segment. Some have suggested using the levering property of bicortical screws to "pull" the body against the plate. Others have recommended contouring the anterior cervical plate with a plate bender. The objective of this work was to describe a novel technique using the adjustable depth tap provided in the Atlantis plating system for achieving cervical spine alignment against the lordotic plate after multilevel anterior decompression. We describe an illustrative case of a 14-year-old girl with complex cervical spine fractures after trauma. We used the 4.0-mm adjustable depth tap in the Atlantis plating system to lever the C4 body against the premachined lordotic plate. Cervical lordosis and anterior cervical plate placement were accomplished after multilevel anterior cervical decompression with the use of an adjustable depth tap. Bicortical screw placement and plate bending have drawbacks in trying to apply the anterior cervical plate firmly to the anterior surface of the cervical spine. We describe a new and safe technique of using an adjustable depth tap for achieving that same goal without any obvious drawbacks.